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GREENWOOD

Ed Martin, of Davey, visited with
his brother, Charles Martin and fam
ily last week.

Roy Bennett and George Foreman,
of AIvo, were business visitors here
on last Monday.

Neil Marvin went to Lincoln Sun
day evening, September 11, where he
entered Cotner college.

Mrs. Jennie LaRue, of Lincoln, vis-

ited from Thursday until Monday
with Mrs. Myra Howard.

George Bucknell and wife were at
"Weeping Water last Friday, where
they were attending the Cass county
fair.

E. L. McDonald and wife were call-
ed to Lincoln last Thursday after-
noon to look after some business mat-
ters.

Mrs. X. O. Coleman and son, Law-
rence, went to Lincoln on last Wed-
nesday, where they took in the state
fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Balduff and daughter
of Fremont, drove down Friday even-
ing and visited their daughter, Miss
Lois.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Hansen and family
moved last Friday into the Fred Eth-red- ge

property in the northeast part
of town.

Mrs. Dora Leesley and Mrs. G. W.
Lunciford attended the Royal Neigh-
bors lodge meeting at Waverly last
Friday afternoon. ..

Mrs. Forest Bausch and son, Ken
neth, of Leigh, came in Saturday for
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Vant, who
have been located at Ravenna, moved
to Crete, where he will work for the
Burlington as agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Shelly and
daughter, Shirley, and son Jack vis-

ited over the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Boucher.

P. A. Sanborn and wife were In
Weeping Water last Friday, where
they were enjoying meeting their
friends at the county fair.

Everett Reese, Arthur Armstrong,
Arthur and Dwight Talcott went to
Lincoln Sunday, where they will at-

tend the state university.
Mrs. George Leaver and daughter,

Mrs. Harry Leesley and daughter, and
Mrs. Katie Woodruff were Lincoln
shoppers on last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Vant have
moved to Alliance where he will be
chief dispatcher for the Burlington.
They have been at Hastings.

Jacob Witt and wife were enjoying
the day last Thursday visiting with
their friends at Weeping Water and
also attending the county fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Cope and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Jardine were Lincoln
visitors Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mathews and
son and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith
drove over to Panama last Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller.

Mrs. Dora Leesley, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lapham and two sons drove
out to Bradshaw Saturday evening
and visited until Sunday with Mrs.
Anna Apphum.

The King's Daughters. class met on
Friday afternoon at the Christian
church, with Mrs. Charles Martin as
hostess. They will hold an auction
sale at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kyles and two
daughters, Darlene and Bernadine
and son Harold of near Lincoln visit-
ed from Friday until Saturday even-
ing with the Ray McNurlin and Joe
Kyles family.

Jerry, the email son of Supt. and
Mrs. II. E. Warren, had his tonsils
removed on last Saturday morning at
Bryan Memorial hospital by Dr.
Wiedeman of Lineoln. The little fel-

low is recovering nicely at this time.
In School District 81, Harold Lan-

don celebrated his th birthday last
Friday. He entertained the school

and his mother and Mrs. E. A. Ltn-do- n

served angel food cake aad ice
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cream. All enjoyed the party very
much.

Dan Kelley and wife went to Weep-
ing Water Wednesday to attend the
Cass county fair, and learning that
Governor Bryan and Congressman
Morehead were to speak the follow
ing day, they returned to hear these
two noted democrats on Thursday.

Miss Catherine Coleman and Mrs
D. H. Headley were in Weeping Wat
er Thursday attending the county
fair as well as the meeting of the Cass
county branch of the American Red
Cross which was in session at the
Presbyterian church of that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Vant, of
Crete, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Vant, of
Alliance, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Holmes,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sandy, Mrs.
Axel Nelson and son Allen, Mrs. Nel-

lie Boudal cf Ashland visited with
Mr. and Mrs. John Vant one evening
last week.

Mrs. Mabel Welsch and sons, Hers- -
chel, Raymond and Earl and daugh-
ter, Ethel May, of Denver, came in
Tuesday for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. W. A. White and husband and
also the George Bucknell family.
They departed for Wymore to visit
her brother before going on to their
home.

Col. Phil Hall and wife were at
Weeping Water Thursday evening,
where they were attending the Cass
county fair and where they were en
joying the banquet at the Rest Haven
hotel, given by the democratic com
mittee in honor of Governor Bryan
and the democratic speakers on the
afternoon program.

Mrs. Lillie Kelley, daughter of Mr.
J. J. Mefford, accompanied by her son.
Ellsworth, of Walnut, Illinois, were
visiting at the home of the father
here last week and also at Ashland
and Lincoln with relatives, going to
Weeping Water last Friday, where
they were attending the county fair
and visiting at the home of Sterling
Amick.

Enjoyed a Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartsock, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Biggs, Mrs. Earl
Kunz and two children all of Eagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer West and child-
ren of Alvo and Mr. and Mrs. George
Trunkenbolz and family enjoyed a
picnic dinner at Antelope park last
Sunday. The occasion was in honor
of Mr. Trunkenbolz birthday.

Played Five Hundred
The L. C. C. Kensington met for its

first meeting of the season this year
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Newkirk
on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8th, be-

ing pleasantly entertained at a 1
o'clock luncheon. There were five
tables of players present. After a
short business meeting conducted by
the president, Mrs. Carl Weideman,
the afternoon was spent playing five
hundred. Mrs. D. H. Headley won
high score and Mrs. N. O. Coleman
the low score. High score for the
guests was won by Mrs. Gus Sorman
and low by Mrs. Travis Cameron. The
next meeting will be held Thursday
afternoon of this week, with Mrs.
John Downing as hostess for a 1
o'clock luncheon.

Coleman Family Reunion
On Sunday, Sept. 11th there were

gathered at Antelope park in Lincoln
some thirty-fiv- e members of the Cole-
man family for a reunion, and so well
did all enjoy the occasion that plans
were devised for future meetings and
the perpetuation of the organization.
They enjoyed a picnic dinner in the
grove and recounted happenings of
the past. There were there from
Greenwood Mrs. Ella Marshall, Miss
Catherine Coleman, Aaron Wright
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Landon,
Wayne Landon and family, Louis
Wright and family, while from Ash-

land and vicinity there were W. P.
Bailey and family, E. E. Buck and
family and Lyle Buck and wife.

llefford-IIoma- n Uuptials
On Wednesday, September 14th, at

6 o'clock iP- - m. at Omaha, occurred
the marriage of Mss Louisa Z. Mef-

ford, of Greenwood, to- - Clifford A.

Homan, of Omaha, the 2Eing performed by Rev. Carl E.
son. The couple 'were attended by
Alvin Homan, brother of the groom,
and Mrs. Alma Thomps, slater of the
groom.

The bride was attired in a beautl
ful ensemble suit 'of blue. She is the
youngest daughter of John Mef
ford, of Greenwood, a pioneer resident
of the state and Cass county. She is
a graduate of Greenwood High school
The groom is 'a son of Mrs. Carrie
Homan, of 4128 S street, Omaha.

In the evening a group of friends
of the contracting parties met at the
Second Swedish Baptist church in
Omaha to extend 'congratulations to
the newlyweds. After a musical pro
gram, refreshments were served.

They were also entertained at a 6
o'clock barbecue at the home of Mrs.
Harry Lund on Thursday evening.

More Women
Teachers are

Urged in Reich
Inadequacy of the Present Staff

Forces Girls to Boys' Schools
Is Protested.

Freiburg (Breisgau), Ger. "Give
us more women teachers" is a de
mand which is being heard in Ger
many.

The present supply of qualified
women is inadequate to meet the de
mand made upon them, and women
are protesting that such inadequacy
is having a detrimental effect upon
the girls of their country. The mem
bers of the Central Association of
Bavarian Women's Groups have car
ried their protests to the point of
forwarding a resolution to the Min
istry of Education in which they ask
for improved conditions.

uerman girls in increasing num
bers desire the experience of univer
sity training. Always of intellectual
inclinations, the present need for eco
nomic independenc is stimulating
them to even greater energies in this
direction, but they are finding that
their rTorts are cramped at the out
set by a distinct lack in the training
which precedes university life.

The association is asking that in
all the schools for boys in which
girls are received as pupils, women
shall hold posts as class mistresses.
They are asking further that, when
ever possible, separate classes shall
be established for girls in order that
the "feminine influence and guid
ance wmcn to uerman women ap
pears may not be
lost.

Advertising will keep the wheels
of business turning, even In "de
pression times." Don't overlook
that fact. Mr. Oerchani.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In the County Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

Fee Book 9, Page 319.
In the matter of the estate of John

Wynn, deceased.
Notice of Administration.
Ail persons interested in said es-

tate are hereby notified that a peti-
tion has been filed in said Court, al
leging that said deceased died leav
ing no last will and testament and
praying for administration upon his
estate and for such other and further
orders and proceedings in the prem
ises as may be required by the stat-
utes in such cases made and provided
to the end that said estate and all
things pertaining thereto may be
finally settled and determined, and
that a hearing will be had on said
petition before said Court on the 14th
day of October, A. D. 1932. and that
if they fail to appear at said Court
on said 14th day of October, 1932, at
ten o'clock a. m., to contest the said
petition, the Court may grant the
same and grant administration of
said estate to Clara Wynn or some
other suitable person i and proceed to
a settlement thereof.

Dated this 16th day of September,
1932

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) sl9-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

Fee Book 9, page 320.
In the matter of the estate of David

Murray, deceased.
Notice of Administration.
Ail persons interested in said es

tate are hereby notified that a peti-
tion has been filed In said Court al
leging that said deceased died leaving
no last will and testament and pray
ing for administration upon his es
tate and for such other and further
orders and proceedings in the prem
ises as may be required by the stat- -'

utes in such cases made and provided
to the end that said estate and all
things pertaining thereto may be
finally settled and determined, and
that a hearing will be had on said
petition before said Court on the 14th
day of October, A. D. 1932, and that
if they fail to appear at said Court
bn said 14th day of October, 1932,
at ten o'clock a. m., to contest the
said petition, the Court may grant
the same and grant administration of
said estate to Flora Murray, or some
other suitable person and proceed to
a settlement thereof- -

Dated this 16th day of September.
A. 1J. 1S3Z.

A. H. DTJXBURY.
(Seal) sl9-3- w County Judge.
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Ccrp Festival
All Deputise JUpsrt Headway w

formulating Entertainment
far Visitiss Crowd.

Many details of the work coanect
ed with promoting the Corn Festival
here October 5 to 8, were discussed at
last night's weekly luncheon meeting
of the general committee, held at the
Majestic cafe. In accord with the pre
determined policy of ratatlng between
the different restaurants of the city

The Finance committee reported a
very pleasing response to its request
for moderate donations based on pres
ent market levels and poor business
conditions. Nearly every business
institution in the city has responded
with either cash or merchandise con
tribution, or both.

Definite assurance was bad of the
presence of at least three bands the
17th Infantry for Wednesday, Louis
ville townf band Thursday and Weep
ing Water band Friday. For Satur
day, it is hoped to have both the
Farmers Union band of Louisville and
the Lewiston band. In addition the
local High school band will lead the
parades of Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons. A good dance orchestra
is also being secured for the free
Mardi Gras street dance on Thursday
evening.

Progress in organizing the Worn
an s duo sponsored juvenne paraae
for Wednesday afternoon, but not as
good assurances were offered for the
rural school parade planned for Sat
urday afternoon. In order to acquaint
the teachers. dudIIs and patrons of
the rural school districts with details
of the plan, a number of cars will
drive into the country next Thursday
on a joint visitation and appeal mis
sion, urging the entry of floats in the
Saturday parade.

The Program, and Agricultural Ex
hibits committees will meet Tuesday
nizht to outline prizes for various
grain, vegetable and fruit exhibits.
It was voted to hold exhibit competl
tlon to one general class open to all.
A prior idea had been to have juvenile
and adult divisions, with correspond
ing prizes for each group.

The street decoration committee
gave a very comprenensive report
that was unanimously adopted. Their
first activity has been to get the plat-

form erected at 5th and Main street
intersections today.

Business houses will be asked to
display the "Welcome" banners from
their curb-lin- e flag poles the entire
four days of the festival, electrolier
posts will be surrounded with shocks
of corn, strings of pennants will be
hung across Sixth street from Vine to
Pearl and east on Main street wher
ever buildings on opposite sides of
the street will permit. The intersec
tion lights will also be raised and
hooked up on Wednesday and Satur-
day nights between now and Festival
dates, as well as burn each night dur
ing the celebration. The front of the
"Corn Palace" will be appropriately
decorated with corn and merchants
are also asked to work out their own
individual store front decorations uti
lizlng this product as much as pos
sible. The committee had turned
thumbs down on a proposed outside--
promoted decorative scheme to entail
added expense.

The Kangaroo Court committee re
ported it would be ready to function
beginning tonight and the first offi
cial session will be held from the
platform at 5th and Main.

A special committee was named to
try and negotiate use of the Elks
building for rest rooms during the
festival.

The Cap comittee reported splendid
response on cap sales, with only ap
proximately 100 left of the initial
500 order received a few days ago
350 additional caps have been wired
for.

The Athletic committee reported on It
proposed baseball and football games,
boxing and other athletic contests
and was given further time to ar-

range its complete program.
The Concessions committee report

ed it could secure three riding devices
with a large block of free tickets to
be given to all participants In the It,
juvenile and school parades in lieu of
a concession privilege tax. The rides
have been operated in conjunction
with a carnival now closing Its sea
son and it was felt by the general
committee their presence would add en
to the attractiveness of the festival,
especially with the free ride privilege
available to all children.

In addition to this, the Burlington
miniature trains will be here the two
closing days, giving free rides to all
parade participants. by

A booster trip through the county
will' be arranged for the week pre-
ceding the festival with a comedy be
band accompanying the thirty er more
care pledged te ge.

HERE 'tis the beginning of fall the middle of Septem-
ber with politics and baseball playing stellar roles
in the public eye. However, it's interesting to note
that a trip through the stores now with the very newest
ideas in .fall merchandise to see and talk about will
shelve the political question momentarily, at least.
Let's go shopping today 1 Sincerely,

WHENEVER I have something that
tastes unusually good, I can't help
asking 'for the recipe, so that I can
tell you folks about It. This Veal
Roll recipe is just as good cold (if

there's any left) as it isA hot. Pour one cup of hot
milk over 16 Premium
soda crackers which have
been 'crumbled. Mix twoV cups of chopped, cooked
veal, one-ha- lf tablespoon

minced celery, one teaspoon each of
Worcestershire sauce and minced
onion; salt and pepper to taste. Add
to the hot milk and when cool shape
into a roll. Beat one egg with one
tablespoon of water and brush over
the roll. Bake on a greased pan for
about 20 minutes; garnish with pars
ley and serve hot. Mullen & Sons'
Grocery and Meat Market will sup
ply the veal as well as all the other
necessary ingredients.

PEOPLE are something like squirrels.
Now don't laugh I mean In their
habits of storing food. In the late
summer and early ran nousewives
spend most of their time in the kit-
chen canning and preserving sum-
mer fruits and vegetables for use in
the winter months. And
doesn't the family "go
for" canned peaches and
plums, not to mention
jellies and "spreads." The
Red and White Grocery
and Meat Market Is ac
tually brimming over with fruits and
vegetables to can these days. Mr. Mar
tin tells me that he's been disposing
of lots of fresh vegetables and fruits
lately. You'll find that It pays to
shop at the Red and White they're
regular weekly advertisers in the
Daily Journal and are always run
ning a "special" on something you
need in the grocery line to say
nothing of their low meat prices,

ONE MIGHT have the impression
that because the fall season is just
beginning and the weather still mild
the stores might not be showing
much in fall merchandise but on
the contrary, they're full of inter
esting things not only in new fall

dresses, but in accessor
ies to dress up the mid
summer wardrobe new
neckware and blouses be
ing much in evidence.
The newest ideas to look
for in fall materials are

light weight woolens which should
ihave a warm-lookin- g appearance
lots 'of furry-surface- d materials are
being used, and If silk is preferred
it should have a crinkled or rough
weave and be of a dull finish. Soen
nlchsen's Department Store Is show
Ing the smartest of early fall mer
chandise.

HOW MANY TIMES have you said,
I wish I had gas to cook on. I know

would be more convenient." So It
would. And you may also have your
wish. Just stop In at the
Bestor & Swatek Hard
ware Store and tell them
you'd like to have your
kitchen equipped with a
gas stove. You can have

even though you live
miles and miles from a city gas sup
ply. It's simply this: Skelgas is a
pure natural gas much better than
the average gas, for it burns with a
clear blue flame that does not black

pots 'and pans and creats soot. It
will help you get your cooking done
much faster and with less bother.

And here's a suggestion for the
town people with natural gas per-

haps you're figuring on heating your
home with this modern fuel, and If so.

all means see the furnace burner
this Hardware Is demonstratlag. It is
fool-pro- of and trouble-proo- f and can

set in your present furnace with-
out the necessity of "bricking in."
Ores is aad see it operate.

Y

WOMEN are firm believers in knit
wear tor irocxs and dresses if you
don't believe it, just :Stop In at the
Ladies Toggery and notice the love
ly knitted things they are showing
for fall styles that have much snap,
and prices that make you feel that

you could have a couple
of these dresses if you
needed more than one
You'll love the colors, too,
which are plain or solid
and some are of the "salt
and pepper" effect. Anoth

er attractive feature about the new
est knitted fabrics is that it's of the
non-sa- g variety. A knitted dress or
suit is a necessary part of the up-to-da- te

wardrobe they're always ready
to put on because they don't wrinkle.
Mr. Busch at the Ladies Toggery will
be glad to have you inspect their se
lection of knitted dresses.

DISHWASHING is full of hazards for
glassware. I venture to say the larg
est number of casualties Is among
drinking glasses. At any
rate, one doesn't need to
feel so badly about fatali
ties when we have Knorr's
Popular Variety Store
right here in Plattsmouth
with a varied line of
glassware in lovely shades of green,
rose and amber. These drinking
glasses to which I refer come in at-

tractive shapes and are not a bit ex
pensive, and the colors are so pretty
that you'll be tempted to smash ac
cidently, of course some of the rose
frued ones In order to have an .excuse
to buy some of the green ones. They
cost only 6c each.

"I DO WISH someone would remem
ber that I liked that particular brand
of cosmetics!" remarked a young lady
gazing into the cosmetic case at the
Mauzy Drug Store. She was busy
shopping for things to take back to

school. It occurred to me
that anyone wishing to
present a "going away'
gift to one of these col
lege girls wouldn't make
a mistake in choosing
some powder, lotion or0

cream from such popular brands as
Yard ley's, Houbigant's or Armand's
Symphonic The Mauzy Drug Store
carries these brands in addition to
many delightful odeurs in perfumes
and bath salts. All of which rank as
"absolute necessities" in the heart of
the modern girl.

PERHAPS a little too much swim-
ming too frequent rounds of golf
without a hat and consequent expos-
ure to old Sol's rays has made your
hair dry, brittle and bleached look
ing. A few oil treatments
at the Etta Belle Beauty
Shoppe will restore your
"crowning glory" to Its
natural beauty the scalp
will again glow with
health and the hair Itself
will take on a pleasing gloss or lus
tre, and gradually, the split ends of
hair will disappear. Call 20 and ask
for an anoointment. After the oil
treatment and shampoo, one of those
lovely finger waves that Miss Nickles
gives will make you look and feel a
hundred per cent better.

IF A CUSTOMER can't find a pair of
shoes among all those patterns at the
Fetzer Shoe Comnanv that is com

fortable and good looking then
something is wrong, be-

cause I'd be almost will-

ing to wager that it
wasn't the fault of the
shoe. Enna Jettick shoes
for women are made in it
such a wide range of

widths and sizes that just about any
foot can be properly fitted with Enna
Jettick shoes. The Fetzer Shoe Com
pany has the new fall patterns in
Enna Jettick shoes to show you
they're those good looking shoes that
are bHllt for comfort, but on the
smartest and most fashionable lines
you could wish for.

JLJ
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"SALT'S GOOD ON CORN" an elder-
ly lady noted for her frugality not
to say stinginess told me one day
when she was visiting at our house.
But I preferred butter and continued
to use gobs of It on ,my "roastln'

ear." Corn on the cob
needs lots of butter, and
I'll never be converted to
the belief that salt will
make it taste just as good.
There just isn't any argu-
ment with vegetables of

any kind butter is a necessity. And
with butter selling at prevailing
prices, there's no reason why we
should use a "substitute" or none at
all. When ordering butter at the A.
G. Each General Store, always say,
"Casco Creamery Butter, please." It
is made here in PlaUsmouth, and the
larger its volume of gale the more our
home creamery can pay the farmer
fcr his butterfat. Besides, there Is
no better butter on the market than
Casco, barring none.

"See that man with the ' i

satisfied grin 'I

He's got his winter 1

coal all in!"
And it's a mighty comfortable feel-- ;
ing to know that you're 6afely pre-

pared for cold weather when it ar--'

rives. The Hartford Coal Company
is mighty busy these days delivering
coal for the long coldwinter months
Just around the corner." Mr. Hart- -'

ford mentioned the amount of freight
he had paid on shipments
of coal. It was an amaz-
ing amount, and at the
time the thought came
to me that just lots of
people here In Platts-
mouth perhaps partly owe
their lobs to the fact that Mr. Hart
ford is doing that much business
with the railroad. Order your coal
NOW from the Hartford Coal Com-

pany. Phone 22.

NOTHING quite so satisfying as a
good breakfast, cheerfully served In
nleasant surroundings with neat
coffee, too. We'll bet after you've had
breakfast at Brown's Cafe you're go--i

ine to be a steady "boarder," for lfflj
. . . .

one "eatin nouse wnere
one does not tire of the
menu and that goes for
luncheon and dinner, too.
Although the Brown Cafe
has only been operatln
In Its present location fo

a few months, their friends and cua
tomers are increasing daily. Busl
ness men find It a convenient place t
lunch it's next door to the hotel
ami the service is what you'd cal
"peppy." the kind that's always ap
predated when you have only a 11m

ited time in which to do Justice t
your food. Try Brown's Cafe for!

breakfast, luncheon or dinner you.

won t De disappointed in me ioou ur
service.

nnnASE. PAINT and stains or au
sorts are removed at the cleaning
establishment of Fred Lugsch, who)

has not only had years of experience)
in, this business, but keeps a stock of;

special cleaning fluids for most any!

spot imaginable excepting leopard
spots and no one has
found a way to eradicate
those successfully not
jven Mr. Lugsch. And by
the way, here's a sugges
tion that will be appreci-
ated when you send your M

clothes to the cleaners: Pin a piece)
of paper to the spot designating what

is, 1. e., ink, grease, milk, blood,
fruit or berry stains. It makes it
Just that much easier for the cleaner
when be knows what tit is. So the
next time you spill pop or salad dres
sing down the front of your dress or
suit just remember to tell the Lug
sch Cleaners what it is. Just now they
are offering a great 10 day special on
cleaning and blocking of ladies and
men s hats. ,

r


